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1.

INTRODUCTION
Thearchitecture
level
ofdescription
ofa software
system
provides
an overall
view
ofthesystem,
makingexplicit
its
design
rationale
and constraints.
Recently
much
effort
hasbeendevoted
to software
architectures,
setting
thegrounds
fora new
discipline
[1,2,3].Inparticular,
specific
attention
hasbeengivento architecture
description languages (ADLs) to support architectural modelling
A reference architecture is a software architecture for a produ
of application
systems
in a givenbusiness
domain.The reference
architecture
contains
design
rationale,
engineering
decisions,
assumptions
and constraints
that
applyto allmembersof theproduct
family.
Reference
architectures
generally
consist
ofpartially
specified
systems
composed
ofgeneric
orabstract
components
thatarereplaced
by real
components
when thearchitecture
isinstantiated
foran
actual application.
In otherwords,a reference
architecture
provides
the means forstructuring
knowledge on how to design andapplications
implement
within
a given
domainin
an organisation. Once available, this
be used
knowledge
andreused
in
can
building
new applications. This production scheme is more or
inmany
less explic
organisations.
Indoingso,software
managers
andpractitioners
arefacing
several
difficulties. These include:
•

What are
thebenefits
ofhaving
a reference
architecture?
How arethese
benefits measured?

•

Isa given
reference
architecture
appropriate
fora new development?
If
not, what are the necessary changes?

•

How do we guarantee
theadequateness
of a reference
architecture
to
fulfil
userrequirements?
How do we determine
whethera given
functionality is realised by an architecture?

•

How is an application
architecture
derived
froma reference
architecture,
without corrupting its original design principles?

At ESI we are addressing these
thequestions
context
ofourin
technology
plan.
We
firmly believe that these problems need to be faced Thus,
from a proc
ourapproach
istoposition
reference
architectures
ina reuse-driven
product-line
process
toanalyse
possible
solutions
fromthatviewpoint.
Intherest
ofthis
paper
we first provide aline
product
process
context
forreference
architectures.
We then
explore
technological
issues
forreference
architectures
inthelight
of this
process
context.
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2.

PRODUCTLINEPROCESS CONTEXT
Traditional
life
cycle
models
haveoriginally
beenconceived
undertheassumption
that they apply to the development of an individual
These
models
software
aregenerally
structured
ina series
of phases
thatgo fromfeasibility
studies
to
product delivery and maintenance. Product line development
a different is
approach: instead
having
of
a separate
development
process
foreachproduct,
the
set of products that address the same business adomain
wholeand
are reg
developed as members of a standardised product family.
Product
line
development
introduces
new requirements
to software
processes
and
support
technology.
Theextent
andnature
oftheimpact
thattheintroduction
of
product line development may have in an organisational
andits
processes
struct
is not yet fully understood
isthesubject
and
ofdebate
andresearch.
However,
itis
broadly
agreedthatproduct
linedevelopment
isstructured
intotwo separate
processes
with different
scopes.
Domain Engineering
(DE)focuseson the
development
of a productfamilyadaptable
to deferred
requirement
and
engineering
decisions.
Application
Engineering
(AE)isaimedat deriving
a single
product
fromthefamily
to meet specific
userrequirements.
DE isan iterative
process
thatincrementally
growsthedomain.
Eachenactment
of theAE process
corresponds to the production of a new application within the
Dom ain Engineer ing
Process
Engineering
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Project
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Product Family
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Application E ngineer ing
Application
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A pplication
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Fig. 1: DE and AE processes as specified in RSP.

Figure
1 showstheproduct
line
development
phases
as presented
inRSP (Reusedriven Software Process),
developed
by SPC (Software
Productivity
consortium)
[4].
Within the DE process, the
Definition
Domain
activity
establishes
theboundaries
of
the domain and characterises all the of
potential
theproduct
members
line.
Allthe
products
intheproduct
line
address
thesame business
domain,
thustheyshare
several common characteristics.
thesametime,
Attheproducts
oftheproduct
line
differ among each other, since
the
they
requirements
address
ofdifferent
users.
The
decision
modelidentifies
thesevariability
assumptions
in the product
lineby
defining
a setof (user)
decisions
thataresufficient
to characterise
a particular
product in the product line.
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Theproduct
family
engineering
activity
issimilar
to traditional
development
but,
instead
ofdeveloping
a single
product,
itaimsatdeveloping
thewholefamily
of
products. Itthrough
goes requirements
analysis,
design
andimplementation
taking
advantage
oftheproduct
commonalties
andleaving
openthedecisions
identified
in thedecision
model.
The process
engineering
activity
scopeisto establish
a
standard process for deriving a product from
Finally
thethe
product
projectfamily
support activity is in
providing
charge
support
of fortheenactment
ofapplication
engineering activities. The AE
resolve
process
deferred
must
decisions
tomatchuser
needs by following the process developed within the process eng
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3.

TECHNOLOGICAL
ISSUES OF REFERENCE ARCHIT
ECTURES
Thereference
architecture
isdeveloped
aspartof theproduct
family
engineering
activity
within
DE. Therefore,
itcontains
open decisions
regarding
unresolved
specific user needs. The reference architecture
central
role
inproduct
plays
family
a
development,
since
itlinks
userrequirements
withimplementation
components,
providing
the skeleton
in whichallothercomponents
are integrated.
Each
application
architecture
isobtained
by resolving
deferred
decisions
corresponding
to specific user needs.
are
Two
keyin
issues
therepresentation
andmanagement
of
reference architectures:
1. A reference architecture must be able to capture
thethe va
product family.
2. Explicit
links
mustrelate
thevariability
inthereference
architecture
to
the same kind of variability
work-products
in other
(such
asrequirements
documents, code, test cases, etc.).
Themechanisms
offered
by currently
usedarchitecture
description
languages
to
capture
variability
aremainly
thoseof high-level
programming
languages.
This
includes
a numberof language
concepts
ranging
fromthetraditional
function
parameters,
tomodernparametric
packages,
abstract
classes,
inheritance
and late
binding
mechanisms.
Anotherapproachto represent
variability
in reference
architecture is by using a meta-language of macro directives.
resolved,
the macroscan be processed
to obtainan application
architecture
representation.
An advantage
ofthelatter
approach
overtheprevious
oneisthat
the macro meta-language can be independent of the target ADL.
Variability
addscomplexity
tothereference
architecture
description.
An ADL must
thusoffer
appropriate
language
mechanisms
torepresent
this
variability.
Hereare
some desirable features:
•

Variability
islocalised.
The selection
among different
architectural
variants
should
be localised
in a single
pointof the representation.
Otherwise,
the
selection
of one variant
may require
changesin multiple
points
of the
architectural description, which is an error-prone process

•

Variability should not obscure
structure.
architecture
Variability
addscomplexity
toarchitecture
representations.
Therefore
itisconvenient
thatthearchitecture
structure
remainsevident
even if several
variants
co-exist
in a single
representation.

•

Variability
should
be adequately
captured
ingraphical
representations.
Almost
everyarchitecture
description
isaccompanied
by one or more graphical
representations. Thus, the variability must also be represe

Capturing
variability
inthearchitecture
description
becomesof great
valuewhen
this variability is linked with the other work-products in pr
Ina product
line
development
process,
thedecision
modelsayshow theproducts
thatbelong
to theproduct
family
differ
fromeachother.
Ina new application
development,
thefirst
stepisto produce
an application
model(seeFigure
1) in
which the open decisions of the decision modelan
are
analysis
resolved
of
b
the user requirements. If explicit links are maintained
andthebetwee
architecture,
theselinks
can be usedto determine
whichvariable
parts
of the
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reference
architecture
areto be used to instantiate
it intothe application
architecture, maintaining its internal consistency and original
Inaddition
links
to codecomponents
can be usedto guide(orautomate)
the
derivation of the application implementation.
Hypertext
technology
isa goodstarting
point
forsupporting
thelinking
of this
work-product
network.
The explicit
networklinks
alsoguarantee
forwardand
backward
tracing
of requirements
fortesting
and documentation
purposes.
Of
course, this network has to be produced as part of the domain e
The architecture
level
of description
represents
a pointin whichtechnological
solutions and process issues meet.a process
We believe
perspective
that
provides
an
adequate
context
forexploring
new technological
solutions
or combining
existing
ones to address the questions stated in the introduction.
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